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A simplified characteristic functions of quantum heat
Erik Aurell∗
KTH – Royal Institute of Technology, AlbaNova University Center, SE-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden
This paper presents a simplified structure of the characteristic function of the distribution of
energy changes in a bosonic environment interacting linearly with a quantum system. This char-
acteristic function of quantum heat can be expressed using the same functionals (Feynman-Vernon
action) as for the quantum state, with only the cross-terms in the double path integral shifted in
time.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The study of fluctuating work and heat in open quan-
tum systems is central to the interface between non-
equilibrium statistical physics and quantum information
theory, often referred to as Quantum Thermodynam-
ics [1]. One approach to such problems is to explicitly
model a system of interest interacting with a bath, and
then integrate out the bath, as can be done explicitly
when the bath consists of harmonic oscillators initially in
thermal equilibrium. For the quantum state it was done
by Feynman and Vernon in 1963 [2], a theory covered in
several reviews and monographs cf. [3–5].
One definition of heat in a quantum system is the en-
ergy change in a bath. For the case of harmonic oscilla-
tors initially in thermal equilibrium, the expected value
as well as the full generating function can be treated in a
manner closely similar to the Feynman-Vernon approach,
as has been investigated by several groups [6–10].
The first goal of this paper is to present a correction
to one expression given in [11]. This correction does
not change the expected value (quantum thermal power)
which is arguably the most interesting characteristics of
a heat flow, and which has been the focus of many recent
studies e.g. [6, 7, 11, 12]. Though at first glance quite
minor, the correction leads to a quite considerable sim-
plification in the full generating functions of heat. The
central new result is thus that no new kernels are needed
to describe quantum heat: everything is structurally the
same as for the quantum state (Feynman-Vernon theory)
with only a shift in the time argument in the interaction
terms between the forward and backward paths. This
generalizes two identities to linear order first found in [6].
As the paper is closely related to [11] it is organized
around re-stating results from that previous paper. Sec-
tion II hence contains a shortened version of Sections II
and Section III of [11]. The actual calculations are iden-
tical to some given in Appendix A in [11], and are not
repeated here. Section III shows that the corrected re-
sult leads to a new and much simpler expression for the
generating function of quantum heat.
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II. THE GENERATING FUNCTION OF
QUANTUM HEAT
This Section builds extensively on [11] as well as [6]
and [7]. The setting is that of one quantum system (“the
system”) linearly coupled to a large number of harmonic
oscillators ‘(“the baths”). For simplicity I will here con-
sider only one bath. The total Hamiltonian of the bath
and the system is then
HTOT = HS +HB +HI (1)
where HS is the system Hamiltonian, HB are the Hamil-
tonian of the bath, where if appropriate the Caldeira-
Leggett counter-term is included, and HI is the linear
system-bath interaction.
The generating function of the energy change in the
bath is
Gif (ν) = TrB 〈f |e
iνHBUe−iνHB (|i〉〈i| ⊗ ρB(β))U
†|f〉(2)
where i and f are the initial and final state of the system,
ρB(β) is the initial thermal state of the bath at inverse
temperature β and ν is the generating function param-
eter. The probability distribution of energy changes in
the bath, averaged over the initial thermal state, is the
inverse Fourier transform of Gif (ν) i.e.
Probif (∆EB) =
1
2pi
∫
e−iν∆EBGif (ν)dν (3)
At zero value of the generating function parameter (ν =
0), the generating function reduces to the Feynman-
Vernon transmission probability
Pif = TrB 〈f |
(
U (|i〉〈i| ⊗ ρB(β))U
†
)
|f〉 (4)
In the Feynman-Vernon approach the two unitary oper-
ators and the initial thermal state of the bath in (4) are
expressed as path integrals, and then history of the bath
is integrated out. For baths that are harmonic oscillators
this can be done exactly, giving
Pif =
∫
if
DXDY e
i
~
SS[X]−
i
~
SS[Y ]+
i
~
Si−
1
~
Sr (5)
where DX and DY are integrals over the forward and
backward paths, Si and Sr are the two terms in the
2Feynman-Vernon action from integrating out the bath,
and
∫
if
(· · · ) is a short-hand for projections on initial
and final states. The Feynman-Vernon action is usually
written as products of the sums and differences of the
forward and backward paths, X+Y and X−Y . For the
following it is convenient to instead write
i
~
Si[X,Y ]−
1
~
Sr[X,Y ] =
i
~
∫ t ∫ s
(XX ′ − Y Y ′)ki(s, s
′)ds′ds−
1
~
∫ t ∫ s
(XX ′ + Y Y ′)kr(s, s
′)ds′ds
+
i
~
∫ t ∫ s
(XY ′ −X ′Y )ki(s, s
′)ds′ds+
1
~
∫ t ∫ s
(XY ′ +X ′Y )kr(s, s
′)ds′ds (6)
where primed (unprimed) quantities refer to time s′ (s)
and the kernels ki (kr) are odd (even). In (6) it is only
in first double integral where the asymmetric integration
limits are necessary. In the other three terms the inte-
grals in s and s′ can be taken symmetric, from initial
time up to time t. In particular, the cross-terms are
Cross-terms for Pif =
i
~
∫ t ∫ t
XY ′
∑
b
CbC
′
b
1
2mbωb
sinωb(s− s
′)ds′ds
+
1
~
∫ t ∫ t
XY ′
∑
b
CbC
′
b
1
2mbωb
cosωb(s− s
′) coth
(
ωb~β
2
)
ds′ds (7)
where the kernels ki and kr have been written out in
terms of the two times s and s′, Cb being the (possibly
time-dependent) interaction coefficient between the sys-
tem and oscillator b, mb and ωb the mass and angular
frequency of that oscillator and β the inverse tempera-
ture of the bath.
Let us now consider the generating function Gif (ν) of
(3). Since the path integrals for this quantity are also all
Gaussian we must hence have
Gif (ν) =
∫
if
DXDY e
i
~
SS[X]−
i
~
SS[Y ]+
i
~
Si[X,Y ]−
1
~
Sr[X,Y ]+J
(2)(ν)+J (3)(ν) (8)
where J (2)(ν) and J (3)(ν) (in the notation of [11]) are two new quadratic action terms symmetric in s↔ s′:
J (2) =
∑
b
i
2mbωb~
∫ t ∫ t
(XY ′ −X ′Y )CC′ sinωb(s− s
′)
(
yz′ − y′z
∆
−
1
2
)
(9)
J (3) =
∑
b
i
2mbωb~
∫ t ∫ t
(XY ′ +X ′Y )CC′ cosωb(s− s
′)
(
z′ − y′
∆
+
i
2
coth
ωb~β
2
)
(10)
The auxiliary variables z, z′, y, y′ and ∆ are combina-
tions of trigonometric and hyperbolic functions in ωb, ν
and β and given below and in Appendix A of [11]. The
two actions J (2) and J (3) have been chosen such that
they vanish when ν = 0, and the combinations including
the two constants (− 12 in (9) and
i
2 coth
ωb~β
2 in (10))
hence cancel with the cross-terms (6). In [11] the am-
plitude of J (2) was incorrectly given as
(
y′z′−yz
∆ −
1
2
)
.
While this does not change the derivative at ν = 0 (which
gives expected energy change in the bath), it changes the
full distribution function. With the correct expression
there is a considerable simplification, as we now will see.
III. THE GENERATING FUNCTION OF
QUANTUM HEAT AS A TIME SHIFT
The starting point is the explicit expressions for the
coefficients in (9) and (10) which were given in [11] as
3pertaining to “Case G”: y = cot(ω~ν), y′ = sin−1(ω~ν),
z = cot(ω~(ν − iβ)) and z′ = sin−1(ω~(ν − iβ)), ∆ be-
ing the combination 2(z′y′ − yz − 1). From this follows
∆ = 2 sin−1(ω~(ν − iβ)) sin−1(ω~ν) (1− cosh(ω~β)),
yz′−y′z
∆ =
1
2 cos(ω~ν) +
i
2 sin(ω~ν) coth
(
ω~β
2
)
and
z′−y′
∆ = −
i
2 cos(ω~ν) coth
(
ω~β
2
)
+ 12 sin(ω~ν). Let us
now rewrite the integrands in (9) and (10). For terms
proportional to XY ′CC′ we have
Expr. = sinω(s− s′)
(
1
2
cos(ω~ν) +
i
2
sin(ω~ν) coth
(
ω~β
2
))
+ cosω(s− s′)
(
−
i
2
cos(ω~ν) coth
(
ω~β
2
)
+
1
2
sin(ω~ν)
)
By trigonometry this is 12 sinω(s− s
′+ ~ν)− i2 cosω(s−
s′+ ~ν) coth
(
ω~β
2
)
. The terms proportional to X ′Y CC′
are similarly − 12 sinω(s − s
′ − ~ν) − i2 cosω(s − s
′ −
~ν) coth
(
ω~β
2
)
. Exchanging labels and including the in-
tegrals and the prefactors in (9) and (10) the cross-terms
between the forward and backward paths for the gener-
ating function are hence
Cross-terms for Gif (ν) =
i
~
∫ t ∫ t
XY ′
∑
b
CbC
′
b
1
2mbωb
sinωb(s− s
′ + ~ν)ds′ds
+
1
~
∫ t ∫ t
XY ′
∑
b
CbC
′
b
1
2mbωb
cosωb(s− s
′ + ~ν) coth
(
ωb~β
2
)
ds′ds (11)
Comparing to (7) there is but a simple time shift of the
arguments of the sines and the cosines. One consequence
of the above is that when the coupling coefficients are
time-independent, any finite derivative with respect to
generating function parameter ν at ν = 0 is equivalent
to averaging functionals like (7) with kernels that are
time derivatives of the Feynman-Vernon kernels. To lin-
ear order in ν, such an identity was pointed out in [6].
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